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NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS

t We have a number of subscribers-
in the city who are so far behind with
their subscriptions that their names
will be dropped from the lists on the
6th of July unless payments are made-
on the accounts This is business so
If you want your paper pay up

10

MRS J B CURETON

The sad news came today of the
death at Darlington S C of Mrs J
B Cureton formerly Miss Julia Wil-
son

¬

of Ocala Mrs Cureton lived here
several years and made many friends
who will deeply regret to hear of her
death

J

MRS MOYSES
V

Mrs Moyscs mother Of Mrs Abram
Brawn of this city died at her home In
Chattanooga Tennessee yesterday
afternoon after a long Illness Mrs
Moyses had reached an advanced age
and her death was not unexpected
Mr and Mrs Brown were both with-

y her during her last hours and her
deatl tazMt peaceful She will be
burlet at Cbattanooga today4 or to-

morroW
u

tMR CLYBURN
Mr Harriet Virginia CIYb rn of

Pedro died dajMmornIrfKand was
burled yesterday ijn the old Crum4 cemetery 6e Ietne ramlns of her her

3 husbawl who receded her some ten
years f OjShe was a most estimable-
ChrIsIan woman a faithful member-
of the Baptist church aged 65 years
and leaves a memory of good deeds
and a most useful life She made her
home with her son Jessie

1

t Mr Deitrich who has a position
with the Commercial Barbershop has
had iis household goods shipped from
Bradentown arid his family will arrive
here in a few days and will commence

t housekeeping-

Mr Wolf of Jacksonville has ar¬

rived In the city and will open the
Montezuma barbershop as soon as he
can get the same In readiness

JlJor R A Green the reliable so ¬

licitor and buyer for a big Cincinnati
commission house and who Is Interest-
ed

¬

with Mr Leo Howell of Anthony in
4 the growing olj cantaloupes and mel ¬

ons has about wound up the business
for the season It has not been a
season of profit but still while they
did not make much money they feel
thankful that it is no worse Mrs R
A Green will come up from Clear
water tomorrow to be the guest of the
Campbell House until next week
when with Mr Green they will leave

1 for the peach section of Georgia and
then to Ohio to do the peach crop
there This will take them until the
last of October when they will return
tp Florida for the winter

j rohn C May who was in business
In Tampa and sold the same is visit ¬

ing his brother Will May near An ¬

thony Together they will take ad¬

vantage of the cheap rates to Colum-
bia

¬

S C on the 3rd afid visit their
old home Mr Will May Is still ship ¬

ping okra but prices which have been
E good are falling and now the market-

is about done

r M M Proctor the newly elected
county commissioner from the second
district was In town today and was

i In a very cheerful state of mind He
Is postmaster at Pedro runs a store
and was very successful with his mel-
onie

and cantaloupe crop He had In
twentytwo acres in melons shipped

L ten cars has had returns from seven
cars which netted him 1050 Also
had four acres of cantaloupes from
which he shipped 400 crates received
returns for 375 crates which netted
him 500 So he Is way to the good
with three cars of melons and twenty
five crates of cantaloupes to hear
from He said he only knew of two
other men who came out really to
the good and they were Jessie Cly ¬

burn and Neal Swearingen who did
splendidly in melons and cantaloupes
Mr Proctor was accompanied by his
little ls ugh ter-

haI I8 es Blanche and Lizzie
Procter wp might school teachers of
PedrftS ieli attending the normal at

r Tallahassee and sire delighted with
I that pleasant town and the thorough

teaching at the school

Major Russell superintendent of
¼ schools of Hernando county and the

able editor of the Brooksville Argus-
i

Jh
I passed through Ocala today en route-

to Gainesville to visit the summer
k

I

normal at that place-
I

I Mr J W Sylvester and daughter
Miss Leafy Sylvester returned this

ft noon from a visit to relatives at St
Petersburg

Bishop H SC Morrison who resides

I at Birmingham Ala and presided at
the Gainesville district conference and

ej returned to Ocala yesterday with Rev
Bridges went down to St Petersburg

H

today Ho look that place over The
bishop is looking for a location for a

r home and for this reason is visiting-
the various towns of the state

Mr E W Agnew came up from the
lake today and reported that they
would have a big Fourth of July cele-
bration

¬

down ther-

eSNDlllard
iii1

L one of the proprietors
of the Green Springs Inn located at

i Green Springs was In town today a
guest of theMontezuma Mr Dillard

I formerly resided at Summerfield this
Bounty

1

W L Garner manager of the Cobb
Co loan office left today for At-

lanta
¬

I Tallulah Falls and other sum¬

mer resorts to be absent three weeks
During his absence Q L Roberts of
Palatka will assist in conducting the
office

I The editors of the state are dis-

cussing
¬

i and cussing Browards pro-
posal

¬

to assemble the legislature in
I special session Sufficient to the day-

Is the evil thereof

it I The Turner Pond picnic Friday just-
west of J M Bar os Sunny Slope

i farm was a great success A big and I
>fell pleased crowd was present-

L

J
L j-

I
I

GANDERBONES JULY FORECAST

Copywright 1908 by C H Reith
I was July the seventh

And Denver was gay
With flags and with bunting

And hip and hooray
And the man in the chair
Mapped the place where his hair

Was wonted to grow
And he said Just to show

The humor were in
I am going to ask

For a bon mot from Bryan-
Of Lincoln Nebrsk

There was wit in his smile
As the Peerless One bowed

And stilled the applause
Of the goodnatured rod

With a wave of his hand
And he said In his bland

Oratorical way
We are gathered today

On the bank of the Platte
Where its clear waters lap

The feet of the hills
As youll find on the map

A

His smile was as soft
As the breeze in the oak

And the multitude wondered
Unguessingthe Joke

Till he said Seing that
We are right onlhe Platte

It ought to be true
That the country will view

Our party my friends
To be just and exact-

As the only one having
A Planeform In fact >

te r

July was named for Julius Caesar
by Mark Anthony Mark was Caesars
protege His career was very much
like that of Tuft C liked him
and whenever he came around the
great dictator would slap him on the
back with some such exclamation as

Mark I will make you a tribune
He Kept his word to and always de ¬

livered the goods to Mark the Ro-

man
¬

conventions Mark made the
funeral oration for Caesar and he
stirred up the Roman populace until-
It wrecked the baseball park looking-
for Brutus and the rest of the Mafia
He was also the originator of the af¬

finity idea His affinity was Cleopatra-
and every time he returned from
Egypt his wife and his motherin-
law met him at the dock with a set
of golf clubs He eventually became
the virtual ruler Of Egypt Instituted
local option and other reforms Barged
with thequeen upon the moonlit Nile
and killed himself while he was hap ¬

py knowing It couldnt last

The bill sent in by Teddys side
For services up to date

Has been received and duly filed
Till we can liquidate

About the third the household bills
Will all come down the line

But the Democratic party will
Not render us its White House Bill

Until July nine

July the Fourth will dawn again di ¬

verting circumstance and the bubbling
boy will light his punk before he finds
his pants Hell roll down stairs with
screams of Joy contemptuous of hurt
and start the battle when he burns
the taU ojr of his shirt

The youthful cannoneer will charge
his powder by the pound and whil-
eh does it many kids will boldly
crowd around Hell light the fuse
and they will skip but when they fall
to get the proper thrill theyll go to

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

DEVILED CRABS

SOFT SHELLCRABS-

LOBSTERS
4

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROILED MACKEREL

KIPPEREB HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER

r

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

O K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

PHONE 174

I

ICEB-

est Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Biy from he

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Pbtae M

1 VAM BERLAINB-

A few doses of this remedy will in¬

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always be depended upon
even in the wore severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbns

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children and is the means of saving
the lives of many children year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home Buy it now
PRICK 25c LARGE SIZE SOc

I

ii
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BERLIN ELECTRICAL

THEATERi
Yo

CHANGE OF PROGRAM D1ILY

0

Program for thisEvening
THE MILL GIRL

THE TRAVELS OF A FLEA

Open Promptly at 330 P M

Admission 10 Cents
Children 5 Cents

H M WOOD PROP
North Magnolia Street Opposite Mc

Iver MacKays

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

FortBrosI
We carry complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceriesa-

nd will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share-
of your patronage We deliver goods-

to any part of the city

114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

see if it is lighted yet A loud ker
bang a scurvy thing a cannon some-

times does and the angels looking
down will sigh By hokypoke it
was

When England and her tryant king
Got too almighty skittish

The angry patriots turned out
And blew up all the British

And when the 4th comes round again
With no one to forbid it

We all blow up one another-
To show them how we did I-

On the 22d the sun will enter the
Zodiacal sign of Leo the Lion This
will make Mr Roosevelt roar and
mollycoddles nature fakers rich male ¬

factors reactionaries and liars will
take to their holes Sea lions will ter¬

rify the naval recruit and labcjr will
knock off every twenty and
rush the growler
Boys born under Leo make good

harvest hands and want 8 a dayL They
have a keen senseofsmell and start

I for the house before th meals are
half cooked They roar upon very
slight provocation never pay their
bill until tligas js shut off and gen ¬

erally get the lions share of an estate
if appointed administrator

The music df the binder will
Be heard across the mere

And the waiter boy will hunt the shade
And sweetly pound his ear

The states that voted dry will pant
And the boozers will defy

The foe to like another vote
In August or July

I

The wife and children will resort
where they can swim and sail and
theyll write for money every tIne the
fboat takes out the majl They l keep
poor papa slaving man adigeIng In

jeans and while theyre eating
pompano hell make out on sardines
Theyll also live on mountain trout
and muskelonge and croaker and pa
will try to pay for it with what he
wins at poker Hell cheat like Bret
Hartes Chinaman and when he shall
beseech forgiveness down upon his
knees and heaven seems out of reach
his plea shall be Forgive me Lord
my folks are at the beach

And Helie dear will honeymoon
With Anna his to hold

And he will sigh Ma chere you
Are worth your weight In

Whereat shell say while kissing him
Beneath his broadbrlmmed hat

But dear I dont weigh what I did
When Bpnl told me that
And then hot August will return

and John D get in line and pay his
twelfth installment ori that thirty
million fine

THE ANTISPITTING CRUSADE
I

Everybody should help stop the pubr-
iic spitting habit by sending a two
cent stamp today for our attractive
unique hanger card which warns
against spitting nuisances People
vIll take notice of this card and once

seen never forgotten Address Dom
inocards Co 1807 Chouteau St Louis
Mo

DRUNKEN HUSBANDS
DEADLY DEED

Dennis Paulk in Jail at Douglas Ga
for Shooting His Wife

Douglas Ga June 30Dennis
Paulk Jr who is highly connected in
Coffee and Berrien counties is In jail
here while his wife lies fatally wound-
ed

¬

at her home
Paulk came home Saturday night

under the influence of drink A negro
was planting potato vines near the
house Paulk got his gun and danc-
ing

¬

around the yard raised the gun
and aiming at the negro remarked I
am going to kill you and the mule

Mrs Paulk who was standing in the
door of their home said Dennis dont
do that way Turning the gun on her

I Paulk shouted I will kill you then
and fired a whole load or shot into her
breast breaking her collar bone and
shoulder blade and making a hole
through her body as large as a silver
dollar Her physicians said she could
not live She was alive however at
dark last night when Sheriff Ricket-
son arrested Paulk The wife did not
want him taken to jail saying that
Dennis did not intend shooting her
Paulk has undoubtedly been danger-
ously

¬

crazy for more than a year
Eight years ago while Paulk and a

friend named were in a drunken
broil Paulk shot and killed his friend
He was convicted In Coffee superior
court of manslaughter and was sen-
tenced

¬

to eight years in the peniten ¬

tiary After serving nearly three
years he was pardoned out Jhfough
the fact that Floyd in hjg antemor
tem statement said he dld not want
Paulk punished claijnihg that he him-
self

¬

was as much to blame as Paulk

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter Upofleasy terms If desired

I

BASEBALL J
Result of Yesterdays Games in the

South Atlantic LeaJS-

avannah

<

3 Macon 6
I

A sta Jt oJum io 1

CffarlestOn 33acbM1lIe o I

I

Where They Played Today I

Main atayaunah-
Ausia

Ipattoifithi3i-
Charleston

a
at Jacksonville

Standing of the Clubs
GamesWonLostPC

IJacksonville63 46 17 730
Savannah 61 25 26 574
Columbia i 66 28 27 509 I

Macon 65 28 37 431
Charleston 62 24 38 387
Augusta u60 22 38 367

Many Fatal
DiseasesSh-

ow their first symptoms In
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi-
dence

¬

in the importance of
having your eyes properly ex¬

amined on the first appearance
of discomfort

We Have the-
Instruments

necessary for making the full ¬

est scientific eye examina-
tions and nothing is left un-

done
¬

that can be done to find
the cause of trouble

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd4 Gary blocs

I

There Is a young girl seeking work
here who a month ago at Rochelle
was married and life looked all rose ¬

ate She ascertained a few days ago
I

that the man whom she thought her
husband was married to another wo ¬ I

man and ascertaining his whereabouts
she sent the officers after him who I

took him to Perry Fla where his first
wlfetllved and who told him that if he
would renew his allegiance to her she
would dismiss the legal phrase of the
trouble and so he fell down at her feet I

and swore It over again The girl
whom he married is now In Ocala and
seeking work and would feel very
grateful for itworlt of anykind If
you can do anything for her notify
this office

FOR RENTEightroom cottage
hath and electric lights Apply at 95

Scuth Third street or to Mrs R D I

Fuller

WEATHER FORECAST
I

Washington June 30Fair tonight
and Wednesday I

BLUE COATS WILL
GUARD THE BORDER

United States Troops Being Sent to
Points Along the Rio Grande

Washington June 3GBy direction
of President Roosevelt Secretary of
War Taft has issued orders to the
commanding general of the depart-
ment

¬

of Texas at Aan Antonio to send
a sufficient number of troops to DellRio El Paso and other points
Texas to aid theo civil authorities in
preserving order

This action was decided upon as a
result of the request from the Mexican
government that the United States do
Its utmost to prevent any violatibn
the neutrality laws

I

The request of the Mexican govern¬

ment was referred to the attorney
general by the state department and
the governor of Texas in the mean¬

I

time was asked to aid in compelling
obedience to the law

The order of the president sending
troops to the border is understood to
to have been made upon the recom-

I

¬
I

mendation of the attorney general
Brig Gen A L Myer In command-

of the Department of Texas Is au-
thorized

¬

I to ascertain the number of
I troops necessary at Del Rio and also
to send troops to any other points

I along the MexicoTexas border if
I found advisable The federal troops
will act under the directions of the

I United States district attorney The
I troops presence will also do much to
prevent any outbreaks within United

I

States territory and will be of ma-
terial

¬

assistance in the event that rev-
olutionists

¬

should cross the border
J Del Rio Is directly opposite Los
Vacas Mex where the principal dis ¬

turbances have occurred

I ROGERS LIVERWORT
I TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
I For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump
Urn Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab ¬

lished reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing-
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

CITY MAPS FOR SALE
The new city maps are now on sale

at the office of the city verk In the
city hall Price Jl each-

A pound of paper ann two packs of
envelopes to match all of the very
best quality 50c at the Postoffice
Drugstore

Consumptives Made Comfortable
Foley Honey and Tar has cured

many cases of incipient consumption-
and even In the advanced stages af-
fords

¬

comfort and relief Refuse any
but the genuine Foleys Honey and
1 ar Sold by all druggists

I

1 r I

THE WISTERIA
I

RS Marshall Proprietor

FOR UP TODATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed-

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA
J

ON THE FOURTHW-

hen you Celebrate the Birthday of the
Nations Independence you will

j
want some

l oOdLiquorA-

t
I

i

that time remember we have only
the best and whether your taste calls for
Liquors Wines or Beer we have them I

all and the very best brands that the
breweries the stills and wine presses of
this couatr and Europe turn out

Our stock of bottled goods is the larg¬

est in the city and comprises the very
best domestic and imported goods

We will be pleased to have you call
look over our stock and inspect our mod-

ern
¬

and thoroughly equipped place of
business and let us supply your orders

Our bartenders are competent and
obliging and we dispense over our bars
our choicest brands

We operate the Ocala House Wine
Rooms Annex a strictly retail bar of the
highest class opposite the A C L pas-

senger
¬

I

depot Respectfully

v itGALAJIOUSE WINE ROOMS

ODALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS ANNEX-

W A Kailenberger Manager
OCALA FLORIDA
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THE METRGPQLEE-

ROPEAN
p

j PLAN c

Centrally LocakjI + eaIa Ei-
S

M

w

1 1 i
>

S
Every convenience In the hous > v a

The cleanest coolest and betfurnhcd room 1 4ir
city Every item of furniture t edti41inii iut1Iu
is new 4 i I tr

>

Rates 50 cents and up per day

The best meals im town can e tadi tte
Wisteria next door i

> i

I E McIVES t
r EIC E MaclA-

Yl
a >>

MelVERDEALERS
1-

11FURNITURE

MacK N

AND J
HOUSEHOLD GOODS G

iraitire Stives ciia Crockery Lanps ftifs Carpds4NM-

tIaIsELIuleRRsIIaRkets
0

CtBftrls TaMe aid lei t <

Liiei Pictures Ftrtiere aid Lace Crlasl
1

Haness Sallies Traiks Slit Cases ail Safcfce
>
ro

BUILDING MATERIAL-

Oils
> 1 <

LIMe Sewer aki Flue Pipe Lath Shiifles and temnTIU-

TJI 1iir m-

Wafois Carriages Buggies Undertakers Gtrisf < >
S

OONTRAOTORS AND BUILDERS V

r
Call on

e
or Write as 101 prices

I Mdver
iI MacKay tr

OCALA FLORIDA
I

o r VT
it

S L BITTING
K

REAL ESTATE-
Ocala

j

uI Flori-

ctaEXCURSION

0

v

i
i A-

f r
VIA 1BE

1

SEABOARD AIRLINE RYi
<

JULY 3rd
A I

6 To SavannahGa
AND RETURN

8 To Columbia So C
I

AND RETURN

Tickets sold for the day and night trains of July 2nd
8 4only

Tickets are good on sleeper and are good to return jip
to and including July 17th

For further pariculars call on or write to E C
RAWLS City Ticket and Passenger Agent Ocala Fla

i

at

Low Excursion Rates 1

4m-
eJULV

H

H

4

VIA

ATLAfllC COAST tiNE
>

Round Trip Tickets at Low Rates will
be on Sale JULY 2 3 and 4-

Limitjuly8
AS

For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest A C Lageto-
JI W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

Tampa Florida
T C WHITEi Gi P A f W J CRAIG P IcM

WdmlnltenNC V r
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